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ABOUT ME CAVAI SIMPLR FAVSC WHY YOU SHOULD HIRE ME

Graphic  & 
Marketing 
Designer

Digital Graphic Designer with 
experience in broad marketing 
fields with deep organizational skills 
and good understanding of business 
and market scenarios.

Even though with a young trajectory, I 
have a mixed profile which merges 
creative and marketing skills which 
allow me to work on complex projects.
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I am a very project focused person, interested in 
details and delivering the best product in any 
situation. With abroad approach understanding 
different stakeholders, going beyond design to 
prioritize and maximize results.

Graphic Design
I’ve studied and started 
working as a Graphic Designer, 
specialized in Branding and 
Editorial Design.

Project Management
I take care of client relationships 
1�1 in terms of campaign 
management. Prioritizing delivery, 
managing various clients, etc.

About me
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Cavai
Job Position: Creative
What i did here: I helped brands to makea lasting impression with conversational 
ads. Cavai is an adtech company providing interactive online ad production. 
I was involved in ideation, design and developing of online campaigns for all
Spain&LATAM, managing the delivery and 1 on 1 client communication.

Apple, CocaCola, Cupra, Disney+, Nissan, 7UP, HBO, Netflix... 
Doing proposals and campaigns for brands like:
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PREVIEW PREVIEW
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT DESIGN AND COPYWRITING CSS AND JS

www.cavai.com

https://cloud.cavai.com/creatives/iframe/1392-2618-4077-22212/7e3d8ba8c701bea84de8db476fc5c0e7?w=300&h=600
https://my.cavai.com/creatives/8-50007-50078-51226/banner/4e4a80684e6855fbed38bfd4bacad6eb
https://cloud.cavai.com/creatives/iframe/1392-2618-4077-22130/32104036d7fb913842fbf2d2f69d71d7?w=970&h=250
https://my.cavai.com/creatives/50198-50256-50301-51904/banner/398e50d364db6866772ab4e02d876d0a
https://my.cavai.com/creatives/8-50007-50078-51418/banner/0f533d7632b50f5fdfb8cb26f137a3bd
https://cloud.cavai.com/creatives/iframe/1640-3121-4157-22258/2034431d505710978b6bb5c724902b3f?w=300&h=600
https://my.cavai.com/creatives/8-50007-50078-53079/banner/edc8e76b75caba4b5d300d605b4b8e74
https://cloud.cavai.com/creatives/iframe/1261-3257-4415-24224/1672319216576-dac3a9f9154fdbe00a5e69c02de4b26d?w=300&h=600
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Simplr
Job Position: Marketing Graphic Designer
What i did here: Working at Simplr, a technology startup from Barcelona, in the 
Marketing department as the main Graphic Designer. I was in charge of the 
design ideation and creation of everything in the Marketing department: from 
Online Advertisement, Social media content, Blog content, Email Marketing, etc. 

Working with different departments to lead the Marketing Department and
defining a Marketing Plan to approach the market in a fun and friendly way.

MARKETING DESIGN DEPARTMENT LEADERSHIP EMAIL MARKETING

www.simplr.io
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FAVsc
Final Degree Project
What i did here : I developed a Visual Art Festival on my city, Santa Coloma de
Gramanet, developed with local young art communities and focused for the
people of Santa Coloma.

I designed a bold and colorful visual identity which focuses on blocks of colors
and fun copies that have references with the city. Created an advertisement
campaign which gives stickers to the people with these fun sentences and
urges them to participate in the festival also being artists.

VISUAL IDENTITY ADVERTISEMENT CAMPAIGN SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT

EL FĔSTIVAL 
DE ARTE 
VISUÅL DE 
SANTA 
CØLOMA

Tengø la habitación 

que parece ůn 

cuadro 
surrealista. @fav.sc

Tu homōfobia 
me da alergia.

@fav.sc

Coronavirȗs, te doy unfołlow.

@fav.sc

Tu, yo, 

y můchos 

besitoş con 

mascarilla 

en êl Besós. @fav.sc

Babÿ, yo por ti subo hasta Singuerłin.
@fav.sc

Mi cartera 
ŷa no tiene 
Fondø.

@fav.sc

Esos piȓopos te los quedas tú, 
cåmpeon.

@fav.sc

En mi cama 
no haŷ toque 
de queda.

@fav.sc

La Gioĉonda 
se queda corta 
a tu lãdo.

@fav.sc

Covid, por tu čulpa me vicié ā TikTok.

@fav.sc

WATCH PROJECT VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/555167117?share=copy
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Why you should hire me
Raúl is a high energy professional with great graphic design and 
social skills. He adapts to any situation and thrives in startup 
environments where multitasking and proactivity are essential. 

He’s a talented aspiring graphic designer, 
with patience and who knows how to 
manage and respect deadlines

He is an incredibly versatile and resourceful worker, 
highly creative, proactive, committed to his work, 
agile, and very adaptable to teamwork.

Hardworking, persistent, and curious - that’s Raul. If I had 
to describe him in one word, it would be "chameleon." He is 
the most capable learner, adapter, and overcomer I know. 

Recommendations and thoughts

These are all recommendations that people have shared on 
my profile on Linkedin. From coworkers to clients I’ve had, 
I’m happy to share these key words that people have in mind 
when they talk about me.

I may not have the abilities of what you need in this moment, 
but i am confident to have all of these qualities to learn and 
adapt to most of situations i could encounter in your 
company. 

And for when I don’t know what to do, I would just ask 
ChatGPT to fix my life. Or that is what Linkedin tells me.

VISIT MY LINKEDIN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/acuatice/
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